KOLORZ Prophylaxis Paste contains a unique blend of polishing and cleaning agents. KOLORZ Prophylaxis Paste is for professional use only and is designed for application during standard dental practice hygiene procedures. Contains a concentration of 1.23% fluoride ion. These instructions are for all grits and flavors of KOLORZ Prophylaxis Paste. KOLORZ Prophylaxis Paste is Gluten Free!

**CAUTION:**

U.S. Federal laws restrict this device to sale by, or on the order of a dentist.

**INDICATIONS:**

For cleaning and polishing procedures as part of a professionally administered prophylaxis treatment. Note: Prophylaxis pastes containing fluoride are not considered a replacement for other forms of fluoride therapy.

**PRECAUTIONS:**

Excessive ingestion of fluoride can cause nausea. KOLORZ Prophylaxis Paste should be expectorated and not swallowed.

**CONTRAINDICATIONS:**

KOLORZ Prophylaxis Paste is contraindicated in patients with a known allergy to any of the components.

**ADMINISTRATION:**

For use only by individuals who are professionally trained in the performance of dental prophylaxis.

**DIRECTIONS FOR USE:**

Each individual cup contains enough KOLORZ Prophy Paste for a single prophylaxis procedure. Use any commercially available prophy angle, rubber cup combination. Fill the cup by pressing the face of the cup into the paste while running the angle at low speed. Throughout the procedure, sufficient paste should be maintained on the cup to avoid overheating of the tooth surface. Saliva evacuation is recommended to avoid excessive dilution and swallowing of the paste.

**HOW SUPPLIED:**

KOLORZ Prophylaxis Paste with Fluoride is available in packages of 200 individual cups in the following flavors/grits:

**TRIPLE MINT**

- Fine Item # 788401
- Med. Item # 788402
- Coarse Item # 788403
- X-Coarse Item # 788404

**CHERRY BURST**

- Fine Item # 788405
- Med. Item # 788406
- Coarse Item # 788407

**CARNIVAL PAK**

Contains: Cotton Candy & Blue Raspberry

- Fine Item # 788408
- Med. Item # 788409